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Advanced Art
Expand on various art techniques 
used to create works of art. Learn 
how to properly use artistic tools to 
enhance work. Learn basics of 
perspective, color, shading and 
sculpture.

Advanced 3- Dimensional Art
Learn the steps it takes to transform 
a 2 dimensional drawing into a 3 
dimensional object.  Help design and 
assist on school projects, and props 
for book fair, school plays and 
community activities.

Art



Media Studios Productions: Use video and film 
making skills to create videos using difference 
software.  From pre-production to post 
production, all aspects of video making will be 
covered. TV Studio green room will be used to 
create a weekly talk show. Be on camera or 
behind the scenes! Create your own talk show.
Computer Graphics: Explore ways to 
communicate with others using various software 
(Photoshop, Weebly, Online Graphic generators, 
Imgflip, Gifmaker.me , MS Publisher) to publish 
graphic images. Also students will use Cricut to 
cut cards and images.



DRAMA
3 choices

Music Theatre- In this class, we 

will rehearse scenes and songs 

from popular Broadway 

musicals to explore the 

changing role that song and 

dance have played in American 

Musical Theatre.  Students will 

also participate in the creation 

of a “mini-musical”.



Have you ever been intrigued by Crime Scene 
investigations on TV? Are you interested in what a 
real forensic scientist does? Do you want to learn 
about fingerprinting? Did you know that not even 
identical twins have the same fingerprints? Do you 
want to work like a CSI scientist and solve cases?  
Then join our investigation team. You will do hands 
on crime scene lab investigations and use science and 
inqury skills to solve crimes! 



Interested student should view video on YouTube:
Yagyu Shinkage-ryu Heiho-37th Nippon Kobudo
Embutakai at the Nippon Budokan



Mindfulness



Music
2 choices





PICK 6…
14 options

You Get What You Get…
SO Don’t be UPSET!


